
 

Rings of Passion International S.A. de C.V. 

Av. Del Cereso km 0.700, Col. Pueblo Quieto Loc. Vistha, San Juan del Río, Qro. CP 76810 

Tel. 427 1294047, Email: info@unioon.shop 

SIZE CORRECTION / ENGRAVING FORM 
(Free service possible within 30 days of receipt of the jewelry) 

 
 

……………………………………………………………….……       …………………………………………………………… 
   
Name and surname of the client       Date / Place  
    
 
…………………………………………………..……………… 
 
……………………………………………………………….……       ..………………………………………………………… 
   
Address (for return shipping)       Order number  
   
 
……………………………………………………………….……       ………………………………………………………… 
   
Phone and email        Date of receipt 
 
I'm asking for free execution of: Engraving    Resizing 
 
Model Number: ...................................................................................... 
(from a certificate or order) 
 
Size of the jewel purchased:  R - ..................... O -.................. mm, Ø - ......................... mm 
(from a certificate or order) 

 
Resizing to*:  R - ..................... O -.................. mm, Ø - ......................... mm 
(according to the Store's size chart) 

R - jewelry size, O - circumference in mm, Ø - inner diameter in mm 
 
* Free jewelry size correction can be done 3 sizes up or 3 sizes down. 
 
The exact text of the inscriptions to be recorded: 
 
Internal engraving: ................................................................................. 
 
Typography: 
 
External engraving: .............................................................................. 
 
Typography:    
 
 
ATTENTION! If it is not possible to correct the purchased jewelry, it will be made free from scratch, as long as you accept 

it. 
 

I consent to the implementation of a new product same model. 
 
* The store unioon.shop, in case of need to make new jewelry, will inform the customer about it. 
 
Tell us how you measured the size, so that we know in the future how to avoid finger measurement errors. 
Reason for size correction (check "X"):  

 
Size selection with measuring rings.                          Change the finger circumference  
 
Selection of the size by means of patterned rings.                     Influence of profile width on ease of use 
 
Select a size with a printed ruler.                                                                   The wrong jewelry size for a gift 

 
 Other: ...................................................................................................................... ................................ 
 

          

        …………………………………………………………………… 

              CLIENT SIGNATURE 

 

Send your jewelry with the form and certificate at your expense to the following address: 

Av. Del Cereso km 0.700, Col. Pueblo Quieto Loc. Vistha, San Juan del Río, Qro. C.P. 76810 

 


